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WEDDINGS BY THE COAST





OVERVIEW



Make your dreams a reality at Rendezvous Hotel Perth
Scarborough, where our committed team of wedding
experts are on hand to assist you in creating your dream
wedding, whether it’s an extravagant event or an intimate
gathering with loved ones.

Perfectly positioned overlooking the Indian Ocean,
Rendezvous Hotel Perth Scarborough boasts 337
spacious guest rooms, exclusive facilities and modern
dining options. With a variety of indoor and outdoor
wedding spaces, you will be spoilt for choice.

Let’s celebrate the beginning of your journey together.

CONGRATULATIONS!
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VENUE SPACES

MENTELLE ROOM & MENTELLE DECK
Our most popular wedding venue, the Mentelle
Room offers panoramic ocean views with floor-to-
ceiling glass windows, providing an unforgettable
backdrop for your wedding reception.

The adjoining Mentelle Deck is the perfect outdoor
space for your ceremony or pre-dinner drinks
and canapes. The Mentelle Room caters up to
200 guests for cocktail or 130 guests for a sit down
reception. 

OBSERVATION DECK
Located on the 24th floor, the Observation Deck
offers panoramic views of Perth’s spectacular
coastline from Fremantle to Hillarys and beyond. This
unique outdoor space is the perfect location for a
memorable ceremony of up to 100 guests.

GRAND BALLROOM
For weddings of a grand scale, the Grand Ballroom 
provides a spectacular setting with impressive six 
metre ceilings and state-of-the-art lighting. This space 
accommodates up to 350 guests for a sit-down 
reception.

PRESTON ROOM
For a wedding reception of up to 240 guests, the
Preston Room is the ideal venue. It features a
dedicated pre-function area with partial ocean views.

KITSON
Kitson Room is perfect for an intimate wedding of up
to 50 guests for a sit-down dinner or 80 guests for a
cocktail wedding. This room has superb views of the
Indian Ocean with a small private balcony.
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The perfect beachside hotel taking design inspiration 
from Western Australia’s coastal lifestyle, boasting 337 
spacious guest rooms and suites with most enjoying 
ocean views.

All wedding packages include a one night stay in a
Premier Ocean Room.

ROOMS
& SUITES
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SERVICES

AUDIO VISUAL
For your convenience Rendezvous Hotel Perth
Scarborough has an on-site representative from 
Audio Visual Dynamics who can provide a complete 
audio visual solution for you and your guests.

Customise your venue lighting to suit your wedding
theme and ambiance for a professional finish.

CASH BAR
$350 set up fee.
Add a cash bar to your wedding and pick the 
beverage list served on the night. Fee includes a 
bartender for the event, bar and glassware.

PHOTOGRAPHER & PHOTOBOOTH
Enquire about hiring a photographer to your package
to make sure your special night is being captured.
Add a unique twist to your event and enquire about
adding a photobooth to your package.

Enquire with your Wedding Coordinator about our 
preferred suppliers list.

FURNITURE HIRE
Create the perfect setup and add some unique 
furniture to your space including a photo opportunity 
or a lounge setup.

Your Wedding Coordinator has a list of preferred 
suppliers that we can coordinate with to make sure 
your day is memorable.

DJ/MC
Add a DJ and MC to your wedding to create the 
right atmosphere and keep your event on schedule.
Enquire with your Wedding Coordinator about our 
preferred suppliers list.
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CEREMONY



MENTELLE DECK |  $2100

Includes

Venue hire of the Mentelle Deck,
overlooking Scarborough Beach

Complete set up including 30
ceremony chairs, arbour and
signing table

Water station

Choice of white, red or hessian
carpet

Suitable for ceremonies of up to  
200 guests

BEACH |  $2400

Includes

Complete set up including 30
ceremony chairs, arbour and
signing table

Water station

Reservation of beach area, including
City of Stirling permit

Choice of white, red or hessian
carpet

Suitable for ceremonies of up to  
80 guests

Designated Event Coordinator

OBSERVATION DECK |  $3100

Includes

Venue hire of the Observation
Deck on the 24th floor with
panoramic views

Complete set up including 30
ceremony chairs, arbour and
signing table

Choice of white, red or hessian
carpet

Water station

Suitable for ceremonies up to  
100 guests

Book both your ceremony and reception at Rendezvous Hotel Perth Scarborough and receive  
30% off your ceremony package*.

Glass of sparkling wine served to each guest following ceremony to toast to the wedding couple
Canapé service following your ceremony

Please ask your Wedding Coordinator for pricing options

*Discount applies to Mentelle Deck and Observation Deck packages

CEREMONY PACKAGES

CEREMONY  ENHANCEMENTS
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RECEPTION



130PP | MINIMUM 60 GUESTS
Minimum number & spend apply

INCLUDES
Entrée and main course set menu
Four-hour Classic Beverage Package
Cake cut and served on platters
Chair covers with your colour choice of sash or band

COMPLIMENTARY PACKAGE INCLUSIONS
One Premier Ocean View Room for the wedding
couple on the night of your wedding reception
Discounted accommodation for all guests attending
your wedding
Complete seated room set up see page 18 for
inclusions
Venue hire* based on minimum food and beverage
spend
Parking for the parents of the wedding couple
Use of Rendezvous cake knife

*Package does not include Mentelle Room

ELEGANCE
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165PP | MINIMUM 40 GUESTS
Minimum number & spend apply

INCLUDES
Entrée, main course and dessert or Premium Buffet
Five-hour Classic Beverage Package, inclusive of 30
minutes of pre-dinner drinks
Cake cut and served on platters to the tables
Chair covers with your colour choice of sash or band

COMPLIMENTARY PACKAGE INCLUSIONS
One Premier Ocean View Room for the wedding
couple on the night of your wedding reception

Discounted accommodation for all guests attending
your wedding
Complete seated room set up see page 18 for
inclusions
Venue hire based on minimum food and beverage
spend
Parking for the parents of the wedding couple
Use of Rendezvous cake knife
Menu tasting for wedding couple when you select
plated menu

SEASIDE 
BLISS
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179PP | MINIMUM 40 GUESTS
Minimum number & spend apply

INCLUDES
Chef ’s selection of two canapés for 30 minutes
Entrée, main course with alternate drop and dessert
or Deluxe Buffet
Five-hour Classic Beverage Package, inclusive of 30
minutes of pre-dinner drinks
Cake cut and served on platters to the tables

COMPLIMENTARY PACKAGE INCLUSIONS
Complimentary upgrade to Tiffany Chairs
One Premier Ocean View Room for the wedding
couple on the night of your wedding reception
Discounted accommodation for all guests attending
your wedding
Complete seated room set up see page 18 for
inclusions
Venue hire based on minimum food and beverage
spend
Parking for the parents of the wedding couple
Use of Rendezvous cake knife
Menu tasting for wedding couple when you select
plated menu

COASTAL SOIREE
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225PP | MINIMUM 80 GUESTS
Minimum number & spend apply

INCLUDES

Chef ’s selection of two canapés for 30 minutes
Entrée, main course with alternate drop and dessert
or Deluxe Buffet
Five-hour Classic Beverage Package
Cake cut and served on platters to the tables
White gloss bridal table for up to eight people
Centrepiece of choice, inclusive of silk flowers
Napkins in the colour of your choice
Complimentary hire of wishing well and upgrade to
Tiffany Chairs
One Executive Suite upgrade for the wedding couple
on the night of your wedding reception
(subject to availability)

COMPLIMENTARY PACKAGE INCLUSIONS

Discounted accommodation for all guests attending
your wedding
Complete seated room set up see page 18 for      
inclusions
Venue hire based on minimum food and beverage
spend
Parking for the parents of the wedding couple
Use of Rendezvous cake knife
Menu tasting for wedding couple when you select
plated menu

ROMANCE 
THE COAST
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155PP | MINIMUM 40 GUESTS
Minimum number & spend apply

INCLUDES
Five-hour canapé package with two cold, three hot,
four substantial and petit fours
Five-hour Classic Beverage Package, inclusive of 30
minutes of pre-dinner drinks
Cake cut and served on platters

COMPLIMENTARY PACKAGE INCLUSIONS
One Premier Ocean View Room for the wedding
couple on the night of your wedding reception
Discounted accommodation for all guests attending
your wedding
Complete cocktail room set up see page 18 for
inclusions
Venue hire based on minimum food and beverage
spend
Parking for the parents of the wedding couple
Use of Rendezvous cake knife

BEACHSIDE
C ANAPÉ
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ALL PACKAGES INCLUDE COMPLETE ROOM SET UP

Seated room set up includes
White or black tablecloths and napkins.

Centrepiece base and three tealight candles per table.
Stage for bridal table.

Dance floor.
Clothed gift table, cake table and skir ted bridal table.

Lectern and microphone.
Rendezvous printed menus.

Printed seating plan and displayed in frame on easel.
Set up of your place cards and wedding favours.

Cocktail room set up includes
High top tables with white or black tablecloths.

White or black steel stools.
Clothed gift table and cake table.

Rendezvous printed menus.
Lectern and microphone.

Dance floor.
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Rendezvous Hote l  Per th Scarborough
148 The Esp lanade , Scarborough 6019 WA

E weddings . scarborough@rendezvoushote ls .com
W rendezvousper thscarborough .com.au

IG @rendezvousper thscarborough
FB /RendezvousPer thScarborough

Romance the Coast


